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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 25, 1925

SOPHOMORES CHOOSE
GIVE LETTERS INTRAMURAL DEBATES
CHAUTAUQUA CAPT. HILLMAN TAKES
PEAKES PRESIDENT
TO ATHLETES
BEGIN DECEMBER 7 SUCCESSFUL
THIRD PLACE IN RACE
51
IN TUESDAY'S VOTING Eighteen Football and FRATERNITY TEAMS
AT NEW YORK MONDAY
TO ENGAGE Three Day Program
— Id —
—

FOOTBALL STAR TO LEAD
CLASS DURING COMING
YEAR

Seven Cross Country
Men Rewarded

IN TWO WEEKS COMPETITION

Proves Popular
With Students

th-
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MAINE LEADER FINISHES IN
RECORD TIME--BLUE
HARRIERS FOURTH

A series of debates will be held on the
campus
during the two weeks of Dec. 7Varsity letters were awarded to seven
The Swarthmore Chautauqua which
men in cross-country and eighteen in 19 inclusive, to be known as the Intraentertainments at the UniverPresented
Mural Debating League of the UniverIlarrv Peakes of Milo, half-back of ' football, including the two managers, at
Wednesday,
sity.
Thursday and Friday,
sity
of
Maine.
League,
The
which
is
SYRACUSE WINNER
:iie Maine football team, was elected a meeting of the University Athletic
of last week, was a success in all ways.
sponsored
by
the
University
Maine
of
M
president of the Sophomore class yester- Board last Thursday evening. NumerDebating Society, is for the purpose of There was very little interest shown in
.:ay. de leafing James Branscom of als were awarded to ten members of the
arousing greater interest on the campus the affair until the time for the first
Northeast Harbor, Stanley Deveau of freshman cross country squad and fourin debating. Debating is a phase of col- performance, when a large crowd listenLexington, Mass., and Carroll Osgood of teen on the football squad. Numerals
ed to Marchetti's Swiss Yodlers. These
Branscom is a basketball man, were also awarded to the twelve seniors lege activity that has been practically musicians pleased the afternoon audience
dormant during the past few years and
Deveau and Osgood members of the who ran on the winning team in the rethat it is hoped can be revived and to such a degree that they returned for
one
cent
inter-class
relay
race.
iiiothall squad. Osgood has held the
Frank Kanaly's harrier's staged a
developed.
The following are the rules the evening entertainment, bringing their
Following are the men who were
presidency during the past year.
friends with them. The evening program comeback in the annual I.C.A.A.A.A.
for
debates:
the
Thomas Bates of Bath was named vice awarded the varsity "M": Football:
I. The League is made up of three consisted of another recital by the Ytxl- Meet Monday and romped home in
president, being chosen over Charles Capt. Oren F. Fraser '26, of Medford,
lers and a lecture by Captain T. Dins- fourth position with a score of 144. In
subdivisions
as follows:
Stone of Fort Fairfield and Gordon Mass.; Capt.-elect Paul D. Lamoreau '27
more Upton on "Metal and the Mould." one of the fastest races ever held over
I.
The
Northern
League
composed
of
:
\Valker of Millinocket. Wendell Noble of Presque Isle; Fred C. Newhall '26,
Many of the coeds attended Mrs. Jo- the Van Cortland Park course, the
Sigma Phi Sigma, Sigma Nu, Theta
Plaine and Thelma Perkins of Old of Lexington, Mass.; Willis M. Barsephine
Dominick's lecture on "Well Maine runners displayed brilliant form
Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Omega Delta,
it will act as treasurer and secre- rows '26, of Dover-Foxcroft; Wallace H.
Dressed
on
a Moderate Income," Thurs- and finished second only to Syracuse,
Hannibal
Hamlin,
and
Oak Halls.
:ory during the coming year. Noble de- Elliott '26, of Presque Isle; Joseph C.
day
afternoon,
learning the latest styles Pittsburg, and Harvard. "Artie" Hill2. The Central League composed of:
•eated Russell B. Baker of Bangor and Simon '26, of Millinocket; Edward F.
in
gowns
and
dresses,
illustrated on liv- man, without question the grcaest runSigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
Preston Maxwell of Stoneham, Mass. Stanton '26, of Hartford, Conn.; Vernon
ing
models.
Thursday
evening the larg- ner who ever wore the Maine Blue, finKappa Sigma, Phi Eta Kappa, Phi KapMiss Perkins was victorious over Del- C. Bryant '26, of Lincoln; Anthony A.
est audience of all roared at the comedy- ished in third place, and by so doing
pa
Sigma.
Lambda
Chi
Alpha,
and one
plane. Andrews of Hallowell, Edwina Beeaker '27, of Rumford; Michael L
drama "Give and Take." Front the be- broke the old course record of 31:24
off-campus team.
Itartlett of Hampden and Helen Page of Lavorgna '27, of Rumford; Thomas L.
ginning
of the first act to the end of the made by Smith of Yale, last year's in3. The Southern League composed of:
Dickson '27, of Mexico; Achilles J. CasI .inc.iln.
dividual winner, who finished in eleventh
Phi Mu Delta, Phi Gamma Delta, Al- last, it was just a series of laughs.
sista '27, of Nashua, N. H.; Arthur C.
nlier elections were as follows:
S. S. Henry and Company presented place this year. Tibbets of Harvard,
pha Tau Omega, Sigma Chi, Alpha
Executive Committee—Samuel Thomp- Sylvester '27, of Mars Hill; Moses NanGamma Rho, and two off-campus teams. the last program of the Chautauqua on Loucks of Syracuse, and Hillman all
son of Lee, Lynwood Betts of Dover- igan '28, of Madison; Carroll P. Osgood
II. Each of the above 21 named Friday evening. This consisted of bettered this mark. The race between
Fiixcroft, James Currie of Eastport, '28, of Orono; Harry W. Peakes '28, of
groups may be represented by a team "Magic, mystery and art."
Lawrence Getchell of Bar Harbor and Milo; Emery S. Dickey '28, of PortThe Chautauqua was sponsored by
of two men.
land; and Manager E. Leith Chase '26,
Paul Giddings of Augusta.
twenty-three
fraternities and sororities.
III. The question for debate will be.
Hop Committee—Andre Cushing of of Brownville.
At
the
conclusion
of the engagement they
Resolved: that the United States should
Cross-country: Capt. Arthur S. HillBangor, Raynor Fitzhugh of Mount Verhave Uniform Federal Marriage and decided to bring the company here again
min, N. Y., Robert Lane of Winchester, man '26, of Island Falls; Clarence E.
next year. The guarantee for the ChauDivorce Laws.
Ma,s., Richard Leavitt of Portland and Hart '26, of Orono; Charles E. Gero '26,
tauqua
was $450, and after this was paid
IV. Although the question is evenly
of Waterville; Forrest A. Taylor '27, of
I.'reil Thompson of Millinocket.
$44
was
left to be used in a manner
divided as regards sides, however, if any
Pipe Committee—Seymour Hammond Waterville; Russell B. Baker '28, of
team has a preference for one side, by chosen by the committee in charge. This
..i Shrewsbury, Mass., Donald Allen of Bangor; Andre Cushing '28, of Bangor;
stating this preference during the week has not yet been decided upon.
It:meow; Charles Bond of Bangor, James and Manager Robert E. Turner '26, of
Much of the success of the Chautauof Nov. 23-28 it may have that side to
qua was due to the efforts of Irving
AieDiiiigall of Milo and Sidney Per- Walpole, Mass.
uphold, providing it makes for a hal"1929" numerals were awarded as folin of Augusta.
Kelley '26. who was chairman of the
(Continued on Page Four)
lows: Football: Capt. G. Coltart, H. Folcommittee picked by the fraternity aad
som, L. S. Gray, F. R. Hinckley, Lawsorority heads to carry out the prepararence Hobbs, J. R. LePlante, J. W. Lamtions, and to "Bill" ‘Vilson, who offered
bert, K. B. Lydiard, M. E. Leavitt, J.
the M.C.A. building as a meeting place
W. McCarthy, H. N. Powell, F. I.
for the committee and also helped to
Brown, George Noddin, and F. B. Stewarouse
interest in the affair.
w
The other committee members were
art.
Cross-country: Capt. Worth Noyes, F.
Richard C. Dolloff, Harold I.. Bailor,
Lamoreau, II. Murray, V. MacNaugh
Shirley Roberts '28, Trygve Heistad,
ton, W. F. Turner, B. Merrill, A. SyFrances Brewer, and Mary McGuire.
CAPT. ART HILLMAN
phers, G. A. Whittier, R. Wilkins, and
Lawrence Cogswell '27 has been elect--Maine's Greatest Runner
ed chairman of the Chautauqua ComC. Stinson.
The University of Maine has been
A, the denouement iii the controversy mittee for next
year.,
between the students of the dormitories,
the three winners was one of the most
sell as the rallying point for the first
remarkable ever seen on the New York
and the powers behind the inspection of
state Student Conference to be held
their rooms, a committee of three seniors
course. All three took their turn at the
February 26, 27, and 28, 1926. This
lead.
Administration
Board
the
met
Hillman being in front most of the
Tuesof
came as a result of the efforts of "Bill"
"I
time
afternoon.
day
until the last mile. Tibbetts and
Wilson, Secretary of the Maine ChrisFootbail Schedule Also
Loucks finished less than two yards apart
The members of the committee were
tian Association and Cyril Cogswell.
Governor Brewster and
with Hillman twenty yards behind. The
Trygve Heistad, Dick Uong, and Ivan
Announced by
Maine's delegates to the forty-fourth
Maine captain finished his last race in
President
Boardman
Wotxl.
opened
the
.itititial State Convention of the Y.M.
Dr. Boardman to be
Manager Kent
the proverbial blaze of glory, and lived
conference by detailing the exact purLA. held in Auburn, Maine, November
Speakers
up to all expectations.
pose of the inspection. Arising from a
21st.
Maine's %arsity basketball team will
- --m- -The time of the three winners, all of
suggestion
of
little,
Dr.
instiwas
it
Those ‘‘lio will he invited to be at this
open its schedule Dec. 5, at Orono with tuted with a two-fold purpose in mind.
Tlie
annual
whom
Student-Facul
broke the old record, is as folty-Alum
ni
onference are representatives of the
1. ,tir Maine colleges, both men and Fort Williams of Portland as the oppo- First, it was to serve as a check upon banquet will be held at the Bangor House 'lows:
Tibbetts
30:34
\\44inun, the Bangor Theological Semi- nent, according to the schedule for the damage to university property, which on Friday, January 15. In the past two
Loucks
30:35
1,ar. and the State Normal Schools. The 1925-6 season announced by Graduate naturally arises from the activities of years this get-together of the three
healthy college students. Second, it was branches of the University has been very
Hillman
31 :06
ptirpi.se of this convention is to extend Manager Benjamin C. Kent.
successful
and
"Grunt"
has
to
program
further
grown
a
of
to
be
cleanliness
a
or
recogTaylor, "Janie" Hart, and
cut
be
will
Christmas
trip
usual
The
Maine workers privileges and advan"Charlie" Gero all finished well in the
..e...es -imilar 14, those to he derived from • to three games this year, instead of five neatness as fundamental to a healthful nized function of the college year.
The
van of runners, while "Brad" Baker,
Senior
Skulls,
who
college
well-ordered
and
life.
Those
have
years.
charge
im larger
Northfield
Con ferences. as has been the custom in past
of
preparations,
fifth
arranging
are
promoted
Maine runner was not far behind.
points
alone
an
policy
the
of
ininterestfollows:
games
ritrthertnore the benefits will be avail- The complete list of
and
ing
In
spite
spection.
somewhat
of the l ISS of "Bud" Cushing,
varied
program
in
Orono
Williams
at
Fort
5
Dec.
more than the two from a colPresident Boardman stated at the out- hopes that the banquet may afford a con- one of the stars of the recent State
stipulated for the Massachusetts Dec. 9 Dartmouth at Hanover
set, the readiness of the hoard to agree structive as well as an interesting eve- Meet, the Maine hill-and-dalers were
lit Ion,
Dec. 11 Renneselaer at Troy
able to make a remarkable showing.
ning.
student manipulation of the matter.
to
Schenectady
r .1 Cogswell has been elected chair- Dec. 12 Union at
Governor
Maine's runners finished as follows:
Ralph
Chairman
O.
Heistad
Brewster
delineated
then
the
and
ActUniversity
at
Hampshire
New
15
this first convention. The main Jan.
principal objections to the present system, ing President H. S. Boardman will be Hillman 3, Taylor 22, Hart 25, Gero 28,
-11H,(t for discussion will be the "ChrisDurham
as expressed by the students. They were the main speakers of the occasion. In Baker 66, Rollins 76, Snell 78. The
'y of Life." A speaker of na- Jan. 23 Pending
four in all. They felt that militar) addition to these, representatives of the teams scored as follows:
rputtn is already assured for Feb. 6 Pending
I. Syracuse, 47; 2. Pittsburg, 84; 3.
inspection, what it seemed to be, was faculty, alumni, and student bodies will
i• eiinierence, and he will he assisted by Feb. 12 Connecticut Aggies at Orono
he
heard.
Harvard.
122; 4. Maine, 144; 5. Penn
fair
University
the
since
hardly
is not
''ler prominent Christian speakers.
Feb. 19 New Hampshire University
State,
146;
As
has
6. Bates, 159; 7. M.I.T.,
been
institution.
the
custom
military
basically
in
Furtherother
a
years,
Ilos is expected to he the largest
186;
at Orono
more, the students felt that the reaction the different organizations on the cam- 8. Yale, 11111; 9, Princeton, 205; 10. Cor_.itherin g of its kind, ever held in this Feb. 24 Trinity at Hartford
t•ite, and has the staunch support of all Feb. 25 Rhode Island State at Kingston of the policy upon non-dormitory stu- pus will send their delegates and ail nell, 2614; 11. Pennsylvania, 275; 12. Rut. tht: organizations who are included Feb. 26 Clark University at Worcester dents would be to promote a feeling that members of the faculty and alumni who gers, 305; 13. Columbia, 321; 14, Dartmouth, 325; IS. New York Univ., 357;
• , thin its
Feb. 27 Worcester Tech at Worcester the dormitory students were of such a can come are expected to do so.
scope.
It
16. C.C.N.Y., 480.
is
hoped
by
the
Skulls
inspection
police
that
necessary
that
type
was
the
bantheir
open
again
The Maine Bears will
The time of Tibbetts, the winner, was
football scam di against Fort Williams at to keep them at a "proper level." This. quet will receive the hearty support of
I la results of the Y.W.C.A. financial Orono next fall, according to the 1926 he stated, was not true to actual condi- all, so that it may fully realize the pur- but seventeen seconds slower than that
made by Willie Ritola over the same
\‘Inch was (I itICIUded last week schedule. Two changes have been made tions. Again the students felt that the pose: "A Bigger and Better Maine."
course a week ago, establishing a new
tx‘4, hundred and fifty dollars. This in the schedule. St. Stephens College inspectors might have misinterpreted
.-1n informal party was given by Pi A.A.U. record.
increase of fifty dollars over the will appear on the Maine card for the their duties, so as to be conscious only of
:int raised last year. It is expected first time in a number of years, replacing certain factors at the expense of others Beta Phi sorority. Saturday evening,
Together with the great news of "Art"
.• this sum will he swelled still further. Dartmouth. This will give the Brice- more vital. The students also felt that November 21, in Balentine Hall.
Hillman's great running at New York
•4. the aid of faculty members and off- men their first trip to New York since the times of inspection were not only ; Music was furnished by the Trouba- came the sail realization that the dimin- pus friends of the organization has 1921. Rhode Island State also returns too frequent, hut came at a time when (lours. Refreshments of punch and fanc) utive star had rim in a cross-country race
ostkies were enjoyed.
•\ it been solicited.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Ftitir)
/Continue(J on Page Four)

-Hillman Runs Wonderful Race
To Break Record by
18 Seconds

STATE CONFERENCE
HERE IN FEBRUARY

DORMITORY STUDENTS
CONFER WITH BOARD

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS TO
MEET FOR THREE-DAY
CONVENTION

DISCUSS PLANS FOR
CHANGE IN INSPECTION
SYSTEM

BASKETEERS TO
PLAY 11 GAMES

lie

NO. 10

S. F. A. BANQUET
COMES JAN. 15
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Debating at Maine

taticient to warrant their entrance into
lo.ernational debating, there seems Intk
reason why the University of Maine
should not foster a group of men who
would le- better fitted to cope with other
c••1Iege: on an equal, if not more than
equal. basis. After all, why should not
N1Line
a luminary in the world et'
argumentation as well as in athletic
c•enpetition. It would only be another
sotch cut in a series which will ultiwately mean the really versatile Maine
•i which we all dream.

Chautauqua Audiences
Speaking qmi pride in our University,
it seems a propos to mention the effect
which the audiences who attended the
various Chautauqua programs, left with
the performers.
The lecturer, who gave such an interesting and really vital address, frankly
admitted that he talked far longer than
was his usual wont, merely because he
appreciated the devoted attention and
keen understanding of his hearers.
The members of the cast who presented the play were sincere in their approval
of the success of their efforts, and evidenced it in their inclusion of parts of
the play which are ordinarily cut.
The remarkable Mr. henry expressed
this same sentiment to his listeners at
the close of the Chautauqua, and really.
meant it. Such an agreement of opinilin
I'. a bit of flattery which ought not to
harm the reputation of the University
with such performers. Furthermore it
1: gratifying to know that Maine men
and women can be treated to a worth
while series of programs and consistently elicit praise for their courtesy and appreciative sincerity.

MAINE

CAMPUS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TO ENTERTAIN TEAMS
The Penobscot Valley Alumni Asstalation is to entertain the letter men of
the Maine football and cross cowmtry
teams at a banquet to be held at the
Country Club on December 3. A buffet
supper will be served at 6:30.
Besides the letter men and the members of the Association, Coaches Brice,
Kanaly, Murphy. Quinn and Wiggin, and
Trainer Stanley Wallace will be present. Acting President Boardman and
Col. Frederick IL Strickland will be
guests of honor.
Speakers will be Dr. Boardman, Colonel Strickland, Coaches Brice and Kanaly, Captain Fraser and Captain-elect
Lamureau of the football team, and Captain Art Hillman and the captain-elect of
the cross country team. John P. Ramsay of Bangor will act as toastmaster.
The committee in charge of arrangements consists of John Ramsay, president of the Association; C. Parker
Crowell, vice-president; Ralph Whittier,
secretary-treasurer; Horace A. Hilton;
and Lawrence P. Libby.
The Penobscot Valley Association entertained the letter men at banquets in
1922 and 1923. No banquet was held
last year.

==I 0

ORGANIZATIONS

Scoopls
CORNER

Saturday night, November 21, a Phil
Mu dance was given in the gym for the
pledges. The gym was well disguised
to represent the interior of a college
room. Refreshments of ice cream and
cake, made in the sorority colors
(pink and white) were serm ed.
The chaperows were Dean and Mrs.
Hart, and Mrs. Iluddilston. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas. Two features of the evening were novelty dances,
namely the "Snake Dance" and .1'1:tiro-tad Pass." Music was furnished by
1.1•)).(1 Berry's orchestra.
A meeting of the Liberal Club will be
held Wednesday evening, December 2,
at the M.C.A. building, at 7 o'clock, to
discuss the question "Are American Colleges justified in making Attendance at
Classes Compulsory?"
Students are cordially- invited to attend this discussion. Prof. P. W.
%%lifting will preside.

Did you .ever get to the stage t•.11y7
you wondered if you really were wady
college material or if you .situt,
jumping counters, slinging hash,
jug a monkey wrench or be enga,_
some similar menial occupation?
Now that mid-semesters are oty:
wonder why our rank is high ii
course, if we happen to be in that sin.,
minority, and begin to worry if
low in another. That is, we take an j.
venter).. "Flunking out" indicates 1.
tellectual insolvency. Our business p;
is that of getting what is called, so 1:
specifically, an education. The ka:
Sheets are our Profit and Loss sta.
mans.
If the Statement registers a (us,

must scurry around and pull down
"overhead" and increase production
hour. Overhead to us means 11,..
51
spent in useless pastimes and just hat.
ing around, or it may mean time spent
known.
campus activities. Increasing prod:.
—m—
The University of Maine has been ennun per hour consists of applying et:
Thursday evening, December 3, there
joying a very unusual year from the
selves more efficiently while we
will be an illustrated lecture on the Dartpoint of view of intercollegiate competimouth Outing Club in 30 Coburn at 7:30.
studying; that is, making the best ue
tion. We have all of us revelled in the
Mr. J. A. Russell of the English departof our Capital which is the extent of our
ment, a member of this famous organizahonors which our football and cross
college preparation, our I. Q., and thy
tion, is well qualified to talk about its
country teams have brought us. It has
actual
hours available for study.
activities. Prof. A. L. Grover hopes
suffused us all with a pardonable pride
The ability to chase an explanation et
that enough interest in winter sports will
for the accomplishments of Maine men;
be shown at this meeting to organize a
derivation through several pages ui a
and not only men but women as well. A
similar club at Maine. Everyone interbook and be totally imniune to uutst.;
little over a week past the girls' hockey
ested in skiing, snowshoeing, and other
disturbing
influences is a God-send. it
winter sports is invited to attend. Picteam introduced an international aspect
we have it our production per hour
tures of the %Vitae Mountains and the
of university activity, by winning a
rapidly. There are many ways of elWinter Carnival at Dartmouth will be
match with the Dalhousie team in Canshown. It is believed by those sponsorcreasing this; a classmate-illustrat;;:
ada.
ing the undertaking that the formation
says that he can concentrate best %milli,
So our athletics are a healthy successof such a club at Maine will result in a
The chemical fraternity, Mu Chi Sig- he is eating an apple and from the
ful group, and deserving of the pride
bigger and better Winter Carnival.
ma, held a smoker in Aubert Hall last ht spoke we can visualize his room I.:that the students have in them. But an
M
—
Tuesday night, at which there were about tered with apple cores during preaa
individual who is desirous of perfecting
forty present. Pledges were announced animation
Recent letter: Moan Lee Vroinnan conweeks. Two co-eds intimate:
himself as tar as possible does not conas
f•illows: Paul Giddings, Kenneth
tain interesting details regarding the
--m—
that
their
best
work is turned out a it..
centrate all his energy and capacity for
The regular Vesper Service Sunday Proctor, Clare Brown, Milton Clapp,
pri•gress of Maine-in-Turkey. The folthey
have
become
saturated with
Charles
Myatt,
Granville Chase, and
improvement on but one phase of his
lowing extracts give it vivid picture of night was well attended and two inter- Ralph I (ill.
brewed,
grill-mad
e
and cited II.
coffee
esting speakers were heard.
life. Rather he attempts to "broaden"
the tremendous changes taking place in
Mu
Chi
Sigma
was
recent1).
founded
stances
of
their success directly Irak.,
Mr. Paul Braistad. the first speaker,
himself, and so ft-el at home wherever
the East. "At last we are in Smyrna graduated last year from Brown Unimer- ••11 the campus to replace the nati•mal able
to this influence. Scoop
he may be.
at the International College and vie feel sity, and is visiting college campuses chemical fraternity, Alpha Chi Sigma. thinks
best crouched over with his c.
In this there seems to be something
us hich has been in existence on the cammighty happy to be placed. Things are throughout the country. Mr. Braistad is
bows
on
a desk and his knees
pus for many years; hut due to exacting
for us to consider. Our debating teams
happening here. We are seeing a coun- connected with the Baptist Church I
chair.
Many indeed are those who clam.
have been drawn from a meagre supply
Board of Education, and plans to go to requirements from the Grand chapter
try jump in one stride from the fifteenth
India next year, in connection with this -old increased national dues, the charter that smoking induces them to du the::
of aspirants. Competition alone is reIn the twentieth century. The great Board, lie is doing
work in organizing was returned and the local fraternity best work.
sponsible for real recognizable success, in
mark of distincti•m between the Orient prayer and discussion groups, and stim- f• eluded.
Every-one is entitled to his own le:
every part of the world of pleasure or
The active members oi Mu Chi Sigma
and Occident in the Near East has al- ulating interest in church work on the
niula
for efficient study; that is, his r.,business. Lack of competition iii aria
are: Andrews, Brown, DI therty, Gyro.
us a%!. been the fact that westerners wore various campuses which he visits.
(luction
per hour. Perhaps you can gut
bly is a synonym for mtaliocrity. We
Giddings,
Pierce,
Hanmer,
Thurstine
Mr. Booth] told the students of the
hats. Tlw Turks are rapidly putting (et
CAll never hope to produce a debating
c.inference to be held at Evanston, Ill., Kalouch, .Morrison, Buckus, Engel. a suggestion from the following exturteam without opportunity for wide choice hats mot. and the government is hasten- frum December 29 to January 1. This Mitchell.
nals that lead to success.
SI
(if material, no matter how sincere and ing the newt-mem by an order that the conference is to be limited to twelve hunShelley had the habit of strt:
The memers of the Chi Omega sorority
dred students. It is expected that Maine
laticials must wear hats.
industrious ma) be the few who do sup- g.'s
himself
on the hearth rug at full
held an informal dance at the Country
"Now comes an order abolishing the ma) be represented.
port the art. There must be some means
Club
on
before
the
open fire when he coml.
October 20, in honor of their
-mdervish nrders, which have had great
of inducing a "many" from sel
pledges.
A
most
delightful evening was Schiller Wrote best when his feet \to.,
nias. iiithience in the past. and confiscating
enjoyed. Music was furnished by the immersed
be chosen a "few." And it should not all their poperts. The buildings and
in ice cold water. Both Pie
Country Club orchestra, and several
- be phrased as anyone's duly to try for lands will be used for education. This
and Fox wrote their best speeches ate
Oct-ember 4 is the date set for the novelty dances were introduced. Delithe team. We have stressed more than is aim.'titer blow at Islam and at the
Tenn)stilt
excessive beer drinking.
Penny
Carnival and the girls plait a real cious refreshments of sandwiches, coffee,
past. The whit& watchword now is
once the firm conviction that, in a group
Funewanization, and the old water- l'aniival. not the usual masy circus mid- ice cream and cake were served at inter- walked in his garden and smoked cl.*
of this size, there must be some who are tight social
pipes. Liebnitz lay prone on the tloor
system of Turkish exclusive- way. Itoi•ths and novelties are on the • mission.
he patrons and patronesses were Prof. when working out his problems. h•.,
interested in every organization, society ness is being dynamited, and they are program thitugh they are such that have
and team that the college suppirts. There bets•ming part and parcel of European =ter beittre been used. There will be and Mrs. Simmons. and Mr. and Mrs. sini and Paisello composed their mod,
dancing with MUSIC by the Tniuhadours. Walkley. The Chi Omegas were also
would be no such organizations if it were
while they were in bed. Balzac Wr.tt
"I.ast
week
Helen
and
I took our first To add to this feature. specialities have :It-lighted to entertain as their guests
not so.
11(
trip to the interior since arriving. I been arranged. The Vomens' A. A. in- Mr. and Mrs. Ilarlowe and Mrs. Brown best when standing. Lafcadio
‘Ve do think, however, that in this
of
Old
himself
had
the
vite
Town,
stretching
every•ine
habit
of
and
to come and enjoy someMr. and Mrs. O'Conwas interested to compare conditions
college there is it curious backwardness ss ith five years ago when I left.
nor. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
I found thing different this year.
Wil- a table when he wrote. Rousseau %tot •t.11
lett,. Mrs. !Makin, and Mrs. Hathorne
about participating in any but the ex- Cities had installed electric lights, and
of best while sitting ut the sunshine s d)
Pledges to Scabbard and Blade, hole Bangor.
tremely successful athletic teams, and Ford cars were everywhere, whereas
bare head. Carlyle could not work • xthat attitude is one which must eventual- fist. years ago there were absolutely no orary military fraternity, were announced
cept in perfect silence. Milton and Biprimate cars in Asia Minor, aVe saw a at the R.O.T.C. assembly Saturday
The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
ly be weeded out forever before Maine
gave coil finind inspiration in violin init-es;
new school budding in a town of twelve morning. They are as follows:
a tea in =me- of Mrs. Boardman
can assume a truly well-rounded fully- thousand
last Dr. Johnson
people, Bergama Ow ancient
disliked the sound of a 'u
Active members: Phillip A. Rowe, Saturday afternoon, at Mt.
Vernon. A
developed posit'
in inter -collegiate liergamum M. and this building was one Robert E. Stewart, Carl E. Bischoff, very
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed. hum and could not work well for sem,:
of Mach any American community could Lawrence B. Blethen, Maurice P. Bill- Piano and cello
circles.
selections by Miss Anna time after hearing one. Beethoven
The Debating Society has taken a mery well be proud, a fine large stone struc- lines, Chester E. }Liston. Douglas E. Stinchfield and Miss Inez
Stevens fur- tell poured water over his head ul
treditable and potential step in thyir pro ture. The people have definitely turned Donom an. Myles Standish, Willis Rol- nished a delightful entertainment.
composing.
their eye+ forward and though the people
Charles 0. Myatt.
As the four members of the
motion of intra- fraternity &hating. In
hockev
Eeen apparel seems to have its effect
are fluor, they are making every sacriAssociate members: Lt. Richard G. squad, of when' Mt.
Vernon House is
this way a far greater number oi
fice to modernize themselves. And yet McKee, I.t. Raymond E. Vermette.
on
efficient work. Was it not Oh'en
duly proud, retunied from their
victoridents will feel the influence of debating. llwre are timid souls who maintain that
ous trip to Dalhousie University,
Goldsmith
who wore lavender ye:
ale=
with a very good possibility of a m•-re ; we American missionaries in Turkey are
Neter ;wain will there be a number 77 two-thirty- on the morning of
knet- breeches and waistcoat to the
November
butting ter heads into a *time wall, atel at the Unitersity of
successfu team for the ensuing
It.
Illinois. The Atli 15, a happy but decidedly weary quartet. gust of his London friends? We mi
that we wenld do well to withdraw!
letic thwart! of that whool has decidol they found to their surprise,
It has alway s seemed int
instead of a (ler if the production of "soul wet.'
"The °Om answer is what the Univer' that "Red" Grange
will be the only mall dark, lonesome house, wrapped in sleep.
that such international repute should silt of
has increased since its producer her•
Maine is doing. Last year two al Illinois history who is prim ileged t. a royal reception
awaiting them. The
come to Bates, a far smaller
This year one new alumna here. wear this number. His blue jersey, =- girls of the
house, led by "Ma- Esta- the campus has donned an orange I
than Manic through her widely whet Roth Crockett. Next sear we expect cleaned anml spotted with niud,
will hang brooks-, had prepared a fitting welcont,-. I) shanter, and if the wearing of red
c•mple more. In Smyrna the girls' in the tniphy room at the
timd debates with Oxford college. 1:
University. Everyone was up to receive time veterans black cross
word puzzle trousers
.
01.1
buss' mine& will be crowded to the The oranize "77." seen on Iiranee's hack and the house was
m ith a less number of possibilities, Bate'
lighted from top to
limit. Only lack of buildings and per- by so many teams, will be
aid
the caniptis Beau Brummel iii -'
displayed thru bottom. A dainty lunch of sandwiches
can develop a team which is of quality sonnel
still restrict the student body."
the frame.
(Continu(d on Page Three)
curing his degree.
The debating wants at Maine have
been working under a handicap for several years, and working well. But it
seems needless when the handicap is

Outing Club Lecture Dec. 3

LETTERS RECEIVED
FROM LEE VROOMAN

M.C. A. NOTES

Penny Carnival Dec. 4

At the Nov. 23 meeting of Pi Pi Kappa, local honorary Economics society
formed by the faculty and high-ranking
students of the Economics Department
last year, six new members were initiated. The students thus honored were
Bartlett, Bryant, Chippendale, Ginsberg,
Maxwell, and Whitehead.
The new members were addressed by
Doctor Ashworth, faculty member, who
clearly set forth the ideals and aspirati••ns of Pi Pi Kappa, and who expressed
the hope that this might become one of
the strongest and most active groups on
the campus.
The present membership of Pi Pi
Kappa consists of Howard Dyke, president; Cyril Cogswell, vice-president;
Prof. Chadbourne, treasurer; Harry
Stern, secretary; Doctor Ashworth, Prof.
Janzen, George Ladner, Fred Edwards.
and the six initiates.
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YLAINE

CAMPUS

departmental plays are to be givFifteen men are trying out for the
The Y. W. held a social meeting on
PROSPECTS PROMISING
Freshman Coeds Tie M.C. I. enFour
under the supervision of the students varsity team, practicing in Lord Hall on Wednesday evening in Balentine reception
Public Speaking Department. Monday, ‘Yednesday and Friday of each hall. After the girls were gathered in
Girls With 1-1 score Thethepurpose
FOR FOOTBALL IN '26
of these plays is three- week, under the direction of Lieut. Ver- front of the open fire Effie Bradeen led
—.—
fold: to build uu a little theater on the mette. All those who desire to try out the music accompanied by her "uke."
A spirited hockey match took place last .1 campus, to introduce the lesser plays, for this
team are invited to attend the After songs the girls had learned at
FRASER, NEWHALL, BARROWS Saturday
when the Maine treshman and to give the students training in put- practice.
Nlaqua a pantomine was staged. Marion
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hockey girls held M.C.I. to a score of
1-1. The teams were both evenly
matched. Spaulding._ scored for 111.C.I.
, and Alice Webster made the freshman
With the arrival t the first snow, g„al.
Thanksgiving dinner, and the ., sorority
After the game both teams were inparty season, the "stove league has al- formally entertained around the fireplace
so loomed on the horizon. It has al- in Balentine, when refreshments
ready held its first meeting in the Maine Served.
sector, and picked all possible all-Maine
The lineup was as follows:
teams, received criticisms and suggesM.C.I.
tions for same and survived for the FRESHMEN
Kneeland,
rw
Milton
TW,
local
particular
second meeting. Our
ri, Hunter
chapter is 11.0W engaged in reviewing Webster, ri
cf, Simms
Miaine's prospects for next fall, and on Robinson, cf
Ii, Spaulding
the whole the outlook seems extremely Marvin, Ii
Mahoney, lw
lw, Lauder
bright.
Collins,
rh
rh,
Humphrey
on
lettertnen
were
who
seniors
Six
ch, Linfert
this year's squad have hung up their Thompson, ch
lh, Lagorio
moleskins forever as far as Maine col- Robbins, lb
Young,
rb
rb, Davis
six,
these
concerned.
Of
lege football is
McGary,
lb
lb, Leach
all-Maine
two
and
regulars,
were
lour
goal, Davis
players, the only two which were allot- Scott, goal
ted to Maine this year, in spite of the
Archery has been introduced here in
fact that Brice's team swept through to
championship
the
state
university and there are about 35
impressive
its most
in years. Capt. "Ginger" Fraser, star girls who are interested in mastering that
left tackle, "Freddy" Newhall, left end, picturesque sport. Some of them have
"Moose" Elliott, left guard, and "Bump" developed a creditable amount of techBarrows, right halfback, are the four nique in getting distance and "weight on
who have gathered up their last layer of the bow." Miss Lengyel plans to enter
mud from Maine gridirons. "Ed" Stan- the best shots in the National Tournaton, right end, and "Cub" Bryant, left ment which is held in the spring; it will
halfback are the other two seniors who be a special honor for those who are
chosen to compete. The instructor is a
made their letters.
Although the loss of Newhall, Fraser, student, Mr. George Jacobs, popularly
and Elliott, removes the whole left side known as "Robin Hood."
of Maine's great line, there is plenty of
material which is ready to step into
Behold! North Hall needs a fireplace.
these berths. Fraser and Newhall have
four
Is
everybody coming to the gym Saturfor
teams
Maine
been a part of
years, and it will seem queer at first not day Night to help buy the bricks? The
to see them on the field, but Brice has a Troubadours will make the music and
wealth of ends and tackles from which
the "Ilinne Ecs" will make the "eats."
to pick the successors of these two Massachusetts boys who have done a fairly
gixxl job on Maine soil.
As a nucleus for the 1926 team, Brice
,a ill have eleven letter men with which
to make a start. Captain-elect Paul
f-anuireau, Nanigan, Lavorgna, BeeakDaily Matinee at 2.30
er, Dickson, Simon, Dickey, Cassista,
Osgood, Peakes, and Sylvester are the
veterans who will be on deck. Besides
Thursday, Nov. 26
these lettermen, there will be "Jack"
"THE PONY EXPRESSS"
Nliniutti, a tackle who played in several
First Show at 6:30
Lratnes this year, Neil Bishop, a guard,
-Dibby" Deveau, who showed more than
Friday, Nov. 27
ordinary promise at end, and Masselink.
Colleen Moore in
sub fullback, from this year's squad.
"THE DESERT FLOWER"
Fn mi "Jack" Quinn's freshman team,
there are several players who look good
Saturday, Nov. 28
as ‘arsity material.
McLean in
Douglas
Foremost among these are Capt. Coltart, fullback; LaPlante, a half back.
-SFVF.N KEYS TO BALDPATE"
"Larry" I lobbs, quarterback; and Lydian!. Gray, Lambert, Powell, McCarthy.
and Leavitt, linemen. Besides these men,
there are several who were ineligible
this fall, notably "Ken" Young, a halfback, "Rip" Black of Portland, and
others.
Were it necessary, Brice could pick a
starting lineup for his first game next
'ear on paper today from the material
at hand. It might read something like
this: Lavorgna, le., Miniutti, It., Beeaker, lg., Simon, c., Dickson, rg., Capt.
I.ana wean. rt.. Deveau or Nanigan, re.,
Cassista, qh., Peakes, 11th., Young, rhb.,
Sylvester. fb. It will be interesting to
observe how this lineup, picked a year in
advance, will compare with the team
which Maine will present to Fort Williams for the opening kickoff on Satur
day afternoon, Sept. 25, Coaches Brice
and Murphy started this year with three
veterans and built up a winning team
with material which was far from promising. 1Vith eleven lettermen to work
with next year. Maine should have no
trimble in annexing another state crown.

ting,

on plays.
Eugene C. Winch '27 is manager and
Two of these play s are under the di- executive officer of the club and Charles
rection of Miss Rose Adams and the W. Wixon is captain.
*remaining two of Miss Edith Beal. Miss
The R.O.T.C. team will commence
Adams' plays are of the Russian type wial during February.
while Miss Beal's are of the fantastic
type,—one being an Irish play and the
other an English play. The casts have
not been announced at this time.
The exact dates of the presentation
of the plays are uncertain, but it is
hoped that at least one can be presented
before the Christmas vacation.
(Coirtintied fro Po Page Two)

ORGANIZATIONS
_
u
and hot chocolate was enjoyed by all
before a cheerful fire in the living-room,
where the jollity continued well into the
morning hours.
iht
Delta Delta Delta sorority was honored
the past week by the official visit of Mrs.
Edmund Stevens, Province Deputy, from
Cornell University.
Mrs. Stevens was presented to Dean
Colvin, and spoke to the Pan-Hellenic
Council.
The girls gave a supper at the Elms
Swiss Chalet in her honor.

1 Here's A Way to Make Money
After Graduation
In Your Own College Town
rrAKE this Flower Shop at Wellesley, Mass., for example. It
1 is located handy by,jusooutside the college grounds.
It wasn't so long ago that all there was to it was a plain little
frame building, with some rather diminutive green-houses hitched
to it.
Now the shop is a most attractive brick building, with up to
date greenhouses, and this show house opening right off it.
You should see the way the college girls come here and buy
flowers! Christmas and Easter week, the Western Union brings a
private wire right into the shop, and has an operator on the job
to take the Florist Telegraph Delivery orders that come from
parents and friends, for flowers to the girls.
From onc of his rose houses alone, this man took $9,000 last year.
Doesn't all this start you thinking?
Man alive, where is there a business as healthy, fun-filled and
profit yielding?
Just the kind that to-be.wife-of yours would like.
Had you ever stopped to think how many graduates are going
into the greenhouse flower growing or shop business?
Hadn't we better start in getting acquainted so you can have the
facts. Write us.
Ask us the hundred and one questions you have on your mind.

There has been some doubt expressed
by freshmen and upper classmen concerning membership in the Maine Men's
Rifle Club which recently commenced
practice.
There are two parts to the Rifle Club
—the varsity team, of which any one
can be a member who is scholastically
elegibile; and the R.O.T.C. team, whose
•.
members must belong to the R

wino cbEficRE

The

If interested write to the Manager of our Set.
vice Department. Ulmer Building,Cleveland.
Ohio, who will give it his personal attention.

Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30

Mon.. Nov. 30—Double Bill
Shirley Mason in
"THE STARDUST TRAIL"
Edmund Lowe in
"MARRIAGE IN TRANSIT"

Ic
Builders of greenhouses and Conservatories

Tues., Dec. 1—Virginia Valli in
"THE LADY WHO LIED"

Canadian Factory
Western Factory
[Easter,' Factory
St. Catharines, Ont.
Des Plaines, Ill.
Irvington, N.Y.
Philadelphia
Chicago
New York
Irvington
St. Louis
Kansas City
Denver
Cleveland
Greensboro
Montreal
Boston
Buffalo
I

Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 2, 3
Sid Chaplin in
"CHARLErS AUNT"
Don't Miss this one

/lb41111.11.11111inadillbagabadiLdiftliNIMMIlliabi

When it's Thanksgiving

and the teams
are drawn up for battle on the gridiron—when the first
touchdown goes over and the grandstands rock with frenzy
have a Caine!!

ELECT MANAGERS DEC. 2
I lit' student election of managers and
assistant managers of football and crosscountry for the 192o season will he held
1N'etlnesday, December 1
The student votes will count for two
of the seven vines that elect the manalers. Students must cast one vote for
manaxer and two for assistant managers
irr their ballot will not be counted.
fiillowing are the candidates :
Manager of football : Sumner Atkins
'27. Daniel 11'elister '27.
Assistant manager of football : Whitcomb Haines '28, George Larrabee '28.
Blair Wilson '28.
Manager of cross country : I larry
Hartley '27, Clarence Otis '27.
.Nssistant manager of cross country:
Garey '28, James Waldron '28.

Lord WAS reader and the parts were taken well.
Achsa Bean gave a vocal solo and more
songs were sung, the meeting breaking
up to the strains of "Good-night Ladies."

the rival bands are playing to make
your blood tingle. And the cheers and answer.
ing songs sweep back and forth between the
opposing thousands of rooters. When, following that tense hush, a swift player darts out
from the flashing formations on the gridiron
and races across the goal for the first touchdown
—oh, man, or superman, when the taste of joy
is too keen to endure—hove a Camel!
For Camel is the boon companion of your
joys. Roam as far as you will from the prosaic
things of every day, Camel will be the truest
smoke friend you ever had. Not a tired taste,
not a cigaretty after-taste, not a regret in a
million Camels! Just full and fragrant smoke
contentment, just added zest in living.
So when your own college's team tears
through for its first smashing goal this Thanksgiving Day—when life seems fullest of the
frenzy of happiness—joyfully apply the fire
and taste the smoke that's loved by millions.
WHEN

HiTYC

largest
Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability of the world's
corm:orlon of expert tobacco men. Nothing is too good for Camel,. The choicest
scientific
Turkish and domestic tobacco,. The most skilful blenders. The most
package. No other cigarette made is like Camels. No finer cigarette can be made.
Camels are the overwhelming choice of expenented smokers.

COMtll
Orr highest wish, if you do not yid
know Camel quality, it that you Ivy
them. We invite yaw to compare Camels
with any cigarette made at any prier.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C.

THE

Will buy a box of

U of M
STATIONERY

Park's Variety
Orono, Maine

Carte
duJour
An optimist is
a man who buys
a red-barreled
pen for fourfifty, imagining
that people will
think it's a Parker Duofold.

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
SPORTING GOODS

BANGOR,

SHEP HUR D
Maine

1917

New class and invites them to
call on the

Una Sporting Goods CO,
25 Central St., Bangor

PERRY STUDIOS
BANGOR AM) OLD TOWN
rimer posection

Dance Orders and Favors
Our Specialties
BACON PRINTING CO.
See "Bob" Turncr lii Eta Kappa

MAINE

CAMPUS

(Continued iron: Paqe One)
Hillman
Three years ago, "Artie"
Intra-mural Debates Begin
Falls
Island
front
Maine
to
down
Cattle
December 7
country
cross
and decided to go out fur
—n—
beloved "P.T.get out of
amed league. Otherwise sides will be to
worn a spiked
never
Although he had
assigned by lot.
and, alwonderfully,
developed
V. Speeches shall be It/ minutes con- shoe, he
State
the
he tailed to place in
structive and 5 minutes rebuttal for each though
in
place
seventh
Meet that year, he took
speaker. (This is maximum limit).
Englamis."New
VI. By elimination in non-public de- the
his sophomore )ear, he showed
In
in
two
sifted
to
be
will
teams
bates the
Ile placed second in
improvement.
great
number. These two will debate in pubMeet, which Maine won as
lic before the Christmas holidays and the the State
usual, third in the New England, and
winner awarded a cup.
the Nationals. That spring,
VII. Debates will commence the week fourth in
his ability on track, winshowed
also
he
of Dec. 7. The schedule will be anmile in the State Meet against
nounced by the first of the week of ning the
contenders.
Nov. 30, with any changes in the divi- a East field of
mounted to even
"Artie"
fall,
Last
sion of subkagues that may be neceswimung the State
by
heights
greater
sary.
in the New England
VIII. Suitable judges will be provid- Sleet, taking third
the Nationals. He
in
second
ed by the Society. Three debates will Meet and
Maine's two-mile
on
man
anchor
as
ran
be run off simultaneously at different
both the mile
in
ran
and
team,
relay
places on the campus, i.e. one debate in
and two mile events in the State Track
each subleague.
feat in itself.
IX. The progress of the debates will Sleet, a herculean
final season, which
his
this,
then
And
be posted on the bulletin boards and anonly to his
best—second
his
been
has
nounced through the Campus.
Meet, third
State
the
Taylor
in
teammate
off,
dormitory
and
Each fraternity,
third
in the
and
Englands,
campus group have been requested to in- in the New
course
the
breaker
of
Nationals—joint
form the Society of its preference of
sides at the earliest possible moment and record at Van Cortland Park. What a
not later than Saturday, Nov. 28, in or- wonderful finish to a glorious career!
lie.
schedules may be arranged at What a pity that Maine has not more
Hillmaits—and what a shame that
once.
like women's tongues, cannot
"Artie,"
R. F. Scott, debating manager, has
charge of arrangements for the debates. "go on forever."
Su let's take "time out" a minute,
and give a'thought to "Artie"
folks,
(Continued from Page One)
Hillman, who hates publicity and doesn't
Capt. Hillman Takes Third Place like to be called "that plucky little runin Race at New York Monday
ner."
(Continued front Page One)
for the last time for Maine. Maine has
turned out some great men, but few
Basketeers to Play 11 Games
have received such national recognition
as has Hillman. lie is considered uni- to the Maine list, after a lapse of a year,
cersally to be one of the greatest cross replacing Tufts. Maine will play five
home games next fall, and will make but
three trips, those to New York, Brunswick, and Durham, N. H. The recurrence of Rhode Island on the schedule
gives the Bears three games in the Nevv
England Conference. The complete list
follows:
Sept. 25 Fort Williams at Orono
Oct. 2 Rhode Island at Orono
Oct. 9 St. Stephens at Annadale, N.
Oct. 16 Conn. Aggies at Orono
/et. 23 Bates at Orono
30 Colby at Orono
\ov.
Bowdon' at Brunswick
\ov. 13 New Hampshire at Durham.
N.H.
51

(Continued from Page One)
Dormitory Students Confer with
Board
the students were least able to meet the
• egulatiiins. This, he felt, was a distinct
curtailing of personal liberty, in consideration of the freedom from such regulations of non-dormitory students, lie
then gave way to Mr. Wood who presented
the plan unanimously adopted by
4

PHI KAPPA Pill
INITIA1
st
—
The fall initiation of Maine chai •
the honor society of Phi Kappa PE.
place at the University Inn, Tuesda
[ling, November 17, with the newly
ed officers in charge. Professor C.
Janzen in the capacity of marshal c:•'•11ducted the candidates. The
members of the senior class were rn.
ceived into membership: Willis M.
rows, Ada Cohen, J. Roy Dough,• , t
Marion F. Lindsey, Beulah E. Osg-,1
and Ralph R. Parkman. After the c:
of the ceremonies an address was g
by Professor E. H. Sprague on ".1)
mond Mining in South Africa," and sclera! vocal selections were rendered liv
Mrs. Clifford Patch of Bangor, kt,
freshments of ice cream and cookles
were served. The officers for the current year are: president, Roy 1,1. Peterson; vice president, Marion Buzzell.
secretary, E. R. Hitchner; treasurer, 11:,
S. Evans.
G. H. Reid, from Harvard, T. S. Lb.ert, from Ohio State University, and
G. M. Juredini, from Syracuse University, are new members of the teaching
staff in the Department of Chemistry
and Chemical Engineering at the University. Mr. Reid and Mr. Eckert replace respectively, W. N. Greer cc . .•
went to Leeds and Northrup and J. G.
gin who went to New York Universi!..
Mr. Juredini is an additional instructor secured because of the relatively
large registration in general chemistry
classes.

the Dormitory Council to replace the
present system, yet perpetuate its motives.
The council would, according to the
plan, elect three Seniors to conduct the
inspections. The time would be chaneell
to a definite hour after dinner; aitcr
which time all was to be in readiness for
an inspection. The frequency of their
occurrence would average once a week.
hut on no definite stated day of the week.
In this way a permanent state of preparedness would be provided for. He
:ixpressed the conviction of the committee that there must be "teeth in t'
rule."
That is, a definite penalty i•.r
offenders must be decided upon. Ile
then added the opinion that in view of
the unanimous approval of the Council.
given the proposal, that this sentinity
,,f c•stperation would certainly contiiiii,
if the system were adopted.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wood's es
planation, various details of the plan
were discussed. The function of 111,,
Board in this matter, would be to (1,,
force rigidly what penalties might heconic necessary. The Board suggested
that these plans be put in writing and
circulated among the dormitories, that
all have an opportunity to subscribe to
it. The Board concluded by expressing
its unanimous approval of the prop.::•
tion in its present state.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SEN.ORS, ATHLETES

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE
hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
•i r•ig, to assist students in
securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time,
energy,
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked and fatigue.
students and ath
len.s engaged in extra curriculum
students who are working for high activities and for average and honor
scholastic achievement.
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Some of the Topics covered

(JB Monday am! Tuesda, Nov. 30, and 1)ec. I. a .special College Representative of The Fliwsheint Shoe Co. will display the famous Florsheim Shoe at
THE UNIVERSITY STORE

on

the Campus

150 of the latest collegiate models every type and style of dress and sport
shoe for the college man will be shown. Do not miss this exhibit.
Make our SHOPPE down in the village your headquarters. Something
new in wearing apparel arriving daily and remember. 1)oys. you'll never get stuck
hat

TWELVE YEARS TIIE RECOGNIZED COLLEGE SIIOPPE FOR
U. or M. BOYS

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study
Prepar.ng for Examinations
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestiol in Relation
to Study
How to Take Lecture and
Read•
ing Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages
of
Cramming
The Athlete and His
Studies

Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that
failure to guide and direct study is the weak.
in the whole
educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
"The successful
of them, especially men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
the athletes are
overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby.
Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though
honest and well intentioned may lead
naught. Among the most
to
important things for the student to learn is
to
11
1;
.
ithgw
matink
.no
mw
.il.e4.
ge of this his labor may be largely iii
"To students who have
never learnt "Dow to Study," work is very
iflis
"
tcfntetnireant1:1"asI
'
l irsoefn. ekt nail a.geililaartviaornd,. and an insuperable obstacle to con efvor
"
,
110W TO STUDY
will show you how to avoid all misdirected

pont

Pstrunifi.y.G.

rig

Ofr, athillisihanstrh,,!adanillakce,,tihei\--0"A!

A

Mehl)* suiressful one by send

You Need This Intelligent
AssistancP
American Student Publishers.
22 West 43rd St., New
York.
Gentlemen:
Please send ne a opy of "Ilow to !study
for which I eni lose k1.00
; Clio check
Name
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